Vanderhoof Speed Skating Club
Short Track Boots - Sale Policy
November 2018
Some of our club members have their own blades, or wish to buy higher quality blades, and
have been renting skates each year. These skaters are either adults, or our elite / older skaters
who have stopped changing boot sizes. Allowing these skaters to buy their boots will encourage
our elite skaters to buy better blades than the club provides. It also makes the sport more
affordable for our adults, and our older skaters. We don't expect that there will be a lot of people
taking advantage of this opportunity, and we certainly don't want to encourage people to buy
smaller sizes that kids will grow out of right away. We are not looking to get into the sales
business, but this will help the members that that have found a set of boots that will fit for the
long term.
Policy passed by the executive, November 2018:
●
●

To allow club members to buy used short track boots only (not blades) from the club, as
long as they meet the following conditions:
Skater must have rented the boots that they wish to purchase for at least 2 years.

●

Boots must be a minimum of 3 years old.

●
●

Skater must be a Vanderhoof Clippers Speed Skating Club member.
Purchase would be not be retroactive (so rent already paid for the current year would not
go towards the purchase price).

Boots may be purchased at the cost of $75 for the pair of boots.
The club is under no obligation to sell boots to its members if the sale will result in a shortage of
skates in a certain size, or in the event that the club does not have the resources to continue
with the sale of boots due to the cost of replacement.
This policy may be changed, or cancelled at any time by decision of the club executive.

